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MANAGEMENT SUMMARY
In November, 2015, the Archaeological Research Laboratory (ARL) at the University of
Tennessee (UT) conducted an archaeological survey of the Campbell Station Inn/Avery
Russell House site (archaeological site 40KN221), located at the corner of Kingston Pike
and Campbell Station Road in Farragut, Knox County, Tennessee. The study area covers
1.08 hectares (2.7 acres), and is currently occupied by a two-story brick house and onestory concrete block structure directly behind it. Much of the back yard area has been
paved and the remaining east and west portions of the site are in lawn with intermittent
trees. A small, concrete block utility structure is on the west lawn. The site was added to
the National Register of Historic Places in 1975 (Coddington 1974). The survey was
performed at the request of Mr. Gary Palmer with the Town of Farragut, which purchased
the property in 2013 and is developing plans to preserve and interpret this historic site.
The study involved archival research to understand the history of the property and to aid
in determining what types and ages of archaeological deposits could be anticipated.
Conventional wisdom states that the house was built ca. 1835 (Coddington 1974), but
others suggest construction dates as early as the late 1790s (Gammell 1988; Owens and
Clabough 2009:26; Shell 2014). Archival and archaeological research on the Matthew
Russell house, approximately one-third of a mile east, suggests that house was built ca.
1820 (Charles Faulkner, personal communication 2015; Boyle 1990; Gammell 1988).
Given the similarities in the two structures, they likely have contemporary construction
dates. The block structure behind the house dates to the early- to mid-twentieth century
and was originally a dairy, but has served as a commercial rental property in recent years
(Owens and Clabough 2009:27; Tennessee State Archaeological Site files).
The fieldwork consisted of visual inspection, shovel testing, and limited deeper augering.
Much of the archaeological integrity of the site appears to be disturbed by twentieth
century construction. However, ARL recommends any additional archaeological
investigations focus on the east lawn immediately adjacent to the house. This is the
location of an older structure, by some reports the original David Campbell blockhouse,
which may have served as a tavern for the Campbell Station Inn and later as a general
store operated by the Russell family (Ramsey 1853; Mellen 1914; O’Daniel 2013).
Shovel testing indicates that this is clearly the area of highest artifact concentration and
least soil disturbance on the site. Additional archaeological testing could potentially
either confirm or refute that this is the location of the original Campbell’s Station
blockhouse, and it could yield more information about the Campbell’s Station Inn.
During the Civil War, the Battle of Campbell’s Station took place at the crossroads of
Kingston Pike and Concord Road. The Avery Russell House site represents one of the
last remnants of that battlefield. Civil War activity in the study area was anticipated to be
ephemeral and difficult to identify archaeologically and no artifacts related to the military
action were recovered. Further archaeological testing on the intact portion of the east
lawn may yield artifacts related to that Civil War battle.
ARL recommends that, should the dairy building or any of the pavement be removed, a
qualified archaeologist monitor the work. Although not highly likely, there is a possibility
that intact features related to the house and inn are preserved below the twentieth century
constructions.
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INTRODUCTION
On November 10-13, 2015, the Archaeological Research Laboratory (ARL) at the
University of Tennessee (UT) conducted an archaeological survey of the Campbell
Station Inn/Avery Russell site (40KN221) in Farragut, Knox County, Tennessee (Figure
1). The study area covers approximately 1.08 hectares (2.7 acres).
The area was founded in 1787 by David Campbell as a frontier station that sheltered early
settlers from the threat of Native American attack, served throughout the first half of the
nineteenth century as an inn along the Kingston Road that hosted prominent politicians
and other historical figures, and occupied a central position in the Battle of Campbell’s
Station during the Civil War. It also served as a general store, a dairy farm and home to
six generations of the Russell family for over 150 years (Augustus 2013; Coddington
1974; Gammell 1988; Hess 2012:53-76; Mathews 1930:33; Nance 2004; Owens and
Clabough 2009:26; Rothrock 1946:329-333, 391-392; Shell 2014; Smith and Nance
2003; Tennessee State Archaeological Site files). The area is also a likely location for
prehistoric occupation on the knoll above Little Turkey Creek, a suspicion verified by
this study.
The first goal of this study was to conduct a review of relevant literature, deed, and tax
records in order to 1) attempt to determine the construction date of the extant historic
structure and 2) provide a framework in order to put the results of the archaeological data
in proper context. The second goal was to conduct the field survey to identify any
archaeological remnants of the site’s extensive and locally significant history. A final
goal of the project was to provide the results of this study to the Town of Farragut to
utilize as it moves forward with the preservation and interpretation of this site, central to
the history of the town as well as the historic settlement of east Tennessee.
This study was conducted at the request of Mr. Gary Palmer with the Town of Farragut.
Michael Angst, Interim Director at ARL, served as Principal Investigator (Archaeologistin-General-Charge). Valerie Altizer served as Field Director (Archaeologist-in-DirectCharge). Howard Haygood served as field and laboratory technician.
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Figure 1. Study area showing the results of the shovel testing (STPs).
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ENVIRONMENTAL SETTING
Michael G. Angst and James J. Kocis
PHYSIOGRAPHY
The project area is located in the Great Valley section of the Valley and Ridge
Physiographic Province (Figure 2). The Great Smoky Mountains of the Blue Ridge to
the east and the Walden Ridge Division of the Appalachian Plateau to the west border
this province. The Tennessee River is the major drainage of the Great Valley section and
is considered a general dividing line for topographic distinction. To the north, relief is
characterized by a series of parallel elongate ridges and intervening valleys trending
northeast to southwest. South of the Tennessee River, the Great Valley section is
expressed as a succession of rounded or conical hills and knobs that do not display
orientation (Cagle 1948).

Figure 2. Physiographic map of Tennessee showing Knox County in red.
GEOLOGY
The bedrock of the Valley and Ridge represents the westward thinning of a thick wedge
of sediment that accumulated on the eastern shelf margin of North America throughout
the Paleozoic (Byerly 1997). This region is part of a geosyncline where sediments were
deposited and eroded. Late in the Paleozoic, approaching the Pennsylvanian (~310 mya),
the region was lifted above the level of the sea and the strata were folded and faulted in
the Appalachian orogeny (Cattermole 1958).
The study area is underlain by Upper Cambrian age Copper Ridge Dolomite (Ccr). The
dolomite ranges from light- to dark-gray, and is fine- to coarse-grained. Some beds may
have an asphaltic odor when broken and chert beds occur in some areas (Lemiszki 2013).
SOILS
The Web Soil Survey (US Department of Agriculture – Natural Resources Conservation
Service [USDA-NRCS] 2016b) was reviewed prior to the initiation of fieldwork. The
northwestern third of the study area is mapped as Emory Silt Loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes
(USDA-NRCS 2016b). The Emory Series is described as very deep, well drained,
moderately permeable soils. These soils formed in local alluvium and the underlying
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buried soil in narrow strips along intermittent drainageways, on toe slopes and in bottoms
of upland depressions. It has a typical Ap-Bw-Ab-Btb profile (USDA-NRCS 2016a).
The southeastern two thirds of the study area is mapped as Urban Land-Udorthents
Complex. Urban Land is typically a complex of mostly disturbed areas in a built
environment; the original soil material has been obscured to such an extent that its
identification is no longer feasible (Lampley et al. 1975:32). Udorthents are similar to
Urban Land, created by excavating, cutting or filling (Van Houten et al. 1981:50). The
presence of Urban Land is not surprising given that the study area is located in a
commercially developed area of Farragut, suggesting that the majority of the study area
has been modified from its original state.
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HISTORY OF THE PROJECT AREA
SETTLEMENT OF THE FRONTIER
With the Proclamation of 1763, the British government set aside the territory that would
eventually become the state of Tennessee as a vast “Indian reservation” stretching west of
the Appalachians to the Mississippi River. However, that same year English settlers
began staking claim on land along the Watauga River in present-day upper east
Tennessee, believing they were actually still in Virginia. This was only the first of many
violations of the Proclamation of 1763, including increasingly fluid treaty lines and
subsequent disputed treaties. After the Revolutionary War and the establishment of the
United States government, the state of North Carolina ceded its western territory with the
“Land Grab Act” of 1783, an area from the crest of the Appalachian Mountains to the
Mississippi River, to the United States government (Faulkner 2013:3). The state offered
the land for sale to settlers from the former British colonies at ten pounds per 100 acres as
a cession to Congress for badly needed revenue to help pay off debts related to the
Revolutionary War. After the Land Grab Act, American settlers flooded into the area
west of the Appalachians, a region that would later become eastern Tennessee. Led by
aggressive land speculators William Blount and John Sevier, thousands of settlers were
attracted by the chance to acquire cheap western land. When North Carolina repealed the
cession act in November 1784, the disgruntled settlers in this territory, again led by
Sevier and Blount, formed the State of Franklin with the intent of becoming the
fourteenth state of the new United States. Franklin was only in existence for about four
and a half years and was never admitted to the Union. There were numerous problems
with the fledgling state, since the Franklinites were technically in a state of rebellion
against their parent state, North Carolina, as well as the fact that the settlers were
trespassing on land that the Cherokees believed was protected by previous treaties.
However, by this point the flow of land-hungry American settlers could not be stopped
(Faulkner 2013:20-21).
On June 10th, 1785 representatives of the State of Franklin, including John Sevier, made
the Treaty of Dumplin Creek with the Cherokees in present day Kodak, Tennessee. This
treaty ceded the territory south of the French Broad and Holston Rivers and west of the
Big Pigeon River and as far south as the ridge dividing the drainages of the Little River
from the Little Tennessee River to the State of Franklin. However, the terms of this treaty
were disputed by different factions of the Cherokees, and the treaty itself was later that
year nullified by the federal government (Faulkner 2013; Finger 2001:16-17).
Nevertheless, a rush of settlers down these rivers ensued after 1785. The following year
James White established a fort on the north bank of the Tennessee River (Luttrell 1953)
and this land would later become part of the state of Tennessee in 1796. The first settlers,
however, were moving into a politically complex frontier that had not been fully ceded
by the Cherokees. Subsequent disputed treaties and a growing schism between the state
of Franklin and the North Carolina and United States governments set the stage for years
of violence on the eastern Tennessee frontier.
Conflicts ensued during and after the Revolutionary War between the encroaching
American settlers and Native Americans, primarily the Cherokees, but also members of
the Creek, Chickasaw, and Shawnee tribes. These conflicts, which included raids,
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campaigns, ambushes, minor skirmishes, and full-scale frontier battles, became known as
the Chickamauga Wars (sometimes Cherokee-American Wars). The violence lasted from
about 1776 to 1794 and took place primarily in what is now east Tennessee (Faulkner
2013:xi). It was into this frontier setting that David Campbell moved his family from
Greene County to settle upon a parcel of land along Little Turkey Creek, where he
constructed what became known as Campbell’s Station.
CAMPBELL’S STATION
David Campbell was born in Augusta County, Virginia, but moved to Washington
County, Virginia from the time of his marriage in about 1774 (Luttrell 1953). He married
Margaret Campbell, sister of Colonel Arthur Campbell and Judge David Campbell.
David Campbell, a captain in the Revolutionary War, fought at the Battle of King’s
Mountain in South Carolina on October 7, 1780 along with his cousins David, Alexander
and James. They fought in the regiment of Colonel John Sevier under the command of
General William Campbell. Captain David Campbell and his cousins were members of
an estimated 240 “Overmountain Men” from the region that later became east Tennessee,
an American Patriot militia that turned the tables of the Revolutionary War by defeating
the British Loyalists in The Battle of Kings Mountain. Along with the early flood of
American settlers, in about 1782 Captain David Campbell and his family moved to
Washington County, North Carolina (now Tennessee). Greene County was then carved
from Washington County in 1783, and the State of Franklin was formed in 1784, with its
capital at Jonesboro. David Campbell was a part of this fledgling state and served as a
member of its Assembly (Rothrock 1946:391). Less than seven years after the Battle of
Kings Mountain,
In March 1787, Captain David Campbell, with Archibald McCaleb, Alexander
and ‘Elder’ David Campbell and Johnathan Douglass – all from Greene County
with their families – arrived fifteen miles below White’s Fort and located about
two miles north of the Holston (now Tennessee) River on Turkey Creek in the
beautiful and fertile Grassy Valley. There was at that place a good spring of
swiftly flowing water (Luttrell 1953:90).
This location was also not far from the Cherokee towns on the Little Tennessee River.
Captain David Campbell was granted 640 acres (Grant No. 457) by the state of North
Carolina in 1793 (Knox County Deed Book [hereafter KCDB] F2:119) (Table 1).
Although the term grant implies this land was given to him by North Carolina for his
military service, the deed indicates that Campbell did pay for it at the going rate of ten
pounds per 100 acres. Although the date on the original grant is January 30, 1793,
Campbell probably constructed the original station a few years earlier. Luttrell (1953:90)
states that David Campbell’s settlement at Campbell’s Station was contemporaneous with
James White’s Fort in Knoxville and was established in March of 1787. Rothrock
(1946:330) also states that the fort was built in 1787 and Mellen (1914:2) states that
Campbell “finished his blockhouse by March 7, 1787”. However, these statements are
not documented (Gammell 1988:4). Ramsey (1853:505) in his Annals of Tennessee does
cite a statement by Colonel Robertson in the State Gazette of North Carolina on
November 28, 1788 that the “new road from Campbell’s Station to Nashville was opened
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Table 1. Deed Records for the Avery Russell House site, 40KN221.
Grantor

Grantee

Date

Deed Type

Volume:Page Description

State of North Carolina

David Campbell

November 9, 1793

Grant No. 457

A1:139

David Campbell

Samuel Martin

May 12, 1824

Warranty

S1:604

Jonathan Moffett

M. & R. Russell

September 10, 1857

Trust Bond

B3:84

John S. Moffett

M. & R. Russell

September 11, 1861

Warranty

Y2:236

W.L. Russell

R. Russell

December 31, 1869

Quit Claim

A4:2

279 acres at Campbell Station (1/2
interest)
279 acres at Campbell Station (1/2
interest)
Campbell Station farm

M.L. Russell

Julia A. Russell

May 18, 1894

Warranty

125:265

Russell farm

Matthew L. and Julia A. Russell,
Pleasant M. Russell

Odea, Andrew P., Lida B.,
Avery M., and Daniel D.
Russell
A. M. Russell

August 5, 1897

Warranty

142:475

August 20, 1910

Warranty

246:177

Jennie Russell

July 13, 1912

Trust

151:311

Russell Dairy, Inc.[1]

Albert H. and Anna Mae
Russell

May 28, 1965

Warranty

1299:281-283

Anna M. Russell, Ann R.
Holderness, Charles A. Russell

Anna M. Russell, Ann R.
Holderness, and Charles
A. Russell
Town of Farragut

December 6, 1990

Quit Claim

2028:1196

250 1/2 Acres Campbell Station
Spring
2/3 interest in Campbell Station
Spring property (promissory note
of $600)
Russell Dairy at intersection of
Campbell Station Rd. and
Kingston Pike
Estate of Albert H. Russell

May 26, 1993

Warranty

2107:17:00

Map 142, Parcel 138

Ann M. Owens and
Charles A. Russell
Ann M. Owens and
Charles A. Russell

September 19, 2012

Quit Claim

2003:20:00

Map 142, Parcel 138, 139, FB001

August 27, 2013

Quit Claim

2003:26:00

Map 142, Parcel 138, 139, FB001

Town of Farragut

November 7, 2013

Warranty

1299:281

Map 142, Parcel 138, 139

Danna D. (nee Russell) and R.C.
Alexander
A.M. and Bertie Russell

Anna M. Russell, Ann R.
Holderness, Charles A. Russell
Ann M. Owens (formerly Ann R.
Holderness)
Ann M. Owens (Holderness),
Charles A. Russell (Trustees of
Anna M. Russell)
Ann M. Owens (nee Holderness)
and Charles A. Russell
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on the 25th of September.” Thus, the station does appear to predate September of 1788
and perhaps was completed in 1787. This means the grant itself is dated over five years
after the station was established, which is puzzling. However, Gammell (1988:4) notes
that the land grant refers to the land being in Hawkins County, so the grant may have
been applied for before Knox County was even created. It is probable that David
Campbell and his family completed the station and resided there before the land was
legally his.
Campbell’s Station was strategically located on the first road ordered built by the
Legislature of North Carolina from Burke County to Washington Court House (now
Jonesboro, Greene County, Tennessee). A new road was opened on September 25, 1788
from Campbell’s Station to Fort Southwest Point, from which point the Cumberland
guards escorted settlers on their way to the Cumberland settlements and Fort Nashboro
(Peters 1894; Rothrock 1946). This road, now known as U.S. Highway 11, was one of
two land routes to the Cumberland settlements, and the only route towards the south. The
Cherokees ceded their claim to the land that is now Knox County under the terms of the
Treaty of the Holston, which was negotiated by William Blount and signed on July 2,
1791. Later the same year, James White’s settlement was designated as the territorial
capital. In 1792, the fledgling town was named Knoxville in honor of General Henry
Knox (MacArthur 1976). By June of 1792, a new road was ordered to be laid out from
Knoxville to Campbell’s Station (Ramsey 1853:568). The fifteen-mile Knoxville to
Campbell’s Station segment, surveyed by Charles McClung, was Knox County’s first
improved roadway. From 1796 until 1811, Knoxville had the distinction of being the
territorial capital of Tennessee while the legislature rotated its meetings between
Knoxville, Nashville, and Murfreesboro. Consequently, Campbell’s Station became an
important stopping point and trading post for both settlers and prominent early
politicians. Noted guests at the station included John Sevier, Andrew Jackson, geologist
G.W. Featherstonhaugh, French botanist Andre Michaux, Reverend Robert Donnel, and
others (Rothrock 1946:392).
When Campbell first settled in the area, a “station” was necessary because it provided its
inhabitants with extra architectural protection from the constant threat of Native
American attack. Stations served as a temporary place of refuge for travelers and
neighboring settlers during times of threat, but were not military forts. In his early history
of Tennessee, Ramsey (1853:376) describes a station as follows “At first, each of these
stations was a single cabin in the midst of a clearing. When Indian disturbances broke
out, the inhabitants clustered together in the strongest one near them and it became a
Station.” Faulkner (2013:68) notes that authors describing the early Kentucky and
Tennessee frontiers often used the terms “fort,” “blockhouse,” and “station,” sometimes
interchangeably. When east Tennessee settlers referred to a place by the term “station” it
often meant fortified homes on main roads or trails, places where three to five families
might shelter during the threat of attack. Thus these structures built by the early settlers
on the Tennessee and Kentucky frontiers might vary in composition and change over
time, and they may have merely consisted of a more sturdily built cabin or contained one
or more blockhouses. The term blockhouse often referred to a substantially built log
cabin with portholes through which weapons could be fired. Faulkner states that “A
typical late eighteenth-century blockhouse was a strong log structure that usually had an
overhanging second story used to fire down on the enemy” (Faulkner 2013:69;
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Featherstonhaugh 1844; Nance 2004:40). A blockhouse was often also surrounded by a
stockade. Occasionally militia were temporarily garrisoned at stations during times of
heavy threat, such as in the fall of 1792 when troops under John Sevier’s command were
placed in several frontier stations (Faulkner 2013:69).
In 1788, the Assembly of North Carolina formed local militia companies at many of these
stations for the protection of the frontier settlers, and appointed one at Campbell’s
Station, with Captain David Campbell in command. Ramsey states in his discussion of
the 1793 massacre at Cavett’s Station, nine miles away: “Campbell’s Station – one of the
chief forts of the country, and in which, at this time, twenty families were there stationed
for mutual protection – was carefully passed, undisturbed” for the Indians considered it
too strongly held (Ramsey 1853:580). To be considered such and to be able to house so
many families, Campbell’s Station must have contained multiple buildings and a
substantial stockade, but the exact configuration of the station is unknown. In a letter
dated July 4, 1827, David Campbell (1827) wrote of the station’s early days and provided
a very general description:
The Assembly of North Carolina this year (1788) passed a law authorizing a
company of men to be raised to be continued one year in service, if not sooner
discharged by the Governor, for the protection of the frontier and families moving
through the wilderness to Cumberland. And authorized the commanding Colonels
of Sullivan, Washington, Hawkins and Greene to carry this law into effect by
appointing the officers to raise and command the men and appoint the place
[where] the company should be stationed. It so happened that our Station was the
place [where] the company was formed and I was appointed to raise and
command it. The company was not to be over thirty-three privates. I tried to raise
the men but never could succeed in raising the whole of them – perhaps about half
– but with what I raised we built some Block houses and other houses as we
needed and some stockades. We made a very good fort…..The number of families
increased after we got a good fort built. About the time the Territorial government
took place there was about ten or twelve families in the Station. From the second
year after we settled the place until the Holston treaty took place we experienced a
kind of a half peace half war. And indeed the same scene took place after the
treaty. The Indians frequently stealing our horses and leaving some of us without
any.
Despite the relative security within the walls of the stockade, the inhabitants of these
stations were in danger any time they left the walls to hunt or attend livestock and crops.
Ramsey (1853:562) gives an account of a thwarted attack on David Campbell and
another man:
On this occasion it was, that the Indians came to Col. Campbell’s and fired at
himself and another man, ploughing by his side. The report of their guns being
heard by Mrs. Campbell, she, very coolly, barricaded the door of the house, took
the rifles from the rack, and waited, at the port-holes, for the approach of the
Indians. In that position she was found by the men escaping from the field. She
handed out the rifles – the Indians were pursued, but were not overtaken.
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Although no one was ever killed at Campbell’s Station, the settlers were constantly
harassed and on multiple occasions their horses were stolen. David Campbell’s 1827
letter states that on one occasion, shortly after the initial settlement, all fourteen of the
station’s horses were stolen, leaving them on foot and without a means to work their
fields (Appendix A). Campbell (1827) also wrote that the threats and hostilities with the
Cherokees continued until “the Nickajack Campaign which put an end to the war with
that nation. We were confined to the Station for about nine years before we could settle
safely out on farms.”
David Campbell’s military service continued with the political troubles and warfare with
the Cherokees in the early years of Campbell’s Station. When Knox County was
established in 1792, David Campbell was appointed a magistrate and also Captain of the
Knox County militia. In October of 1796, Governor John Sevier commissioned him
Second Major and, in 1800, Lieutenant-Colonel Commandant. He was thereafter known
as Colonel David Campbell.
LOCATION OF CAMPBELL’S STATION
Accounts differ regarding the precise location of David Campbell’s original frontier
station. Some sources place the station on the south side of Kingston Pike near its
intersection with Concord Road; others place it north of Kingston Pike near its
intersection with Campbell’s Station Road, the present location of the Avery Russell
House (Gammell 1988:5). The earliest published reference is Ramsey (1853:716) who
states that “Here and there, in the older counties, may yet be seen the old log house,
which sixty years ago sheltered the first emigrant, or gave, for the time, protection to a
neighbourhood, assembled within its strong and bullet-proof walls. Such an one is the
east end of Mr. Martin’s house, at Campbell’s Station.” Mellen, writing in 1914, speaks
of the Avery Russell House as being the “Campbell abode,” and states that Russell had
recently torn down a building to its immediate east, a part of which was the original
blockhouse and old tavern. Another early newspaper article places the station on the
south side of Kingston Pike and claims that the original structure had been completely
torn down by the mid-1850s. Peters (1894) states that “The location of the old fort is still
pointed out to visitors just south of the main road on a small elevation above the banks of
Turkey Creek. It was preserved as long as possible. The last stick of it had disappeared
full forty years ago.” Other sources place the station “near the present residence of Avery
Russell” (Rothrock 1946:329) or the Avery Russell House being “near the site of the
pioneer station” (Hicks 1964:73) but not actually on the site of the Avery Russell House.
In an interview with Charles Russell, descendant of Avery Russell, Charles is quoted as
saying, according to family lore, that during the Civil War “the old blockhouse was still
here then, and that had been used as an inn and a store” (O’Daniel 2013).
In the late 1980s, University of Tennessee archaeologist Charles Faulkner conducted
fieldwork and supervised student projects including a history (Gammell 1988) and
architectural assessment (Boyle 1990) of the Matthew Russell House. The study indicated
that the core of the Matthew Russell House was most likely originally built by David
Campbell’s son, John, on land his father sold him from the original grant. Faulkner
(personal communication 2015) states that he believes, based on his fieldwork around the
Matthew Russell House, that the original Campbell Station site is on the south side of
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Kingston Pike adjacent to the former location of a permanent spring. Faulkner also stated
that Gene McNutt Abel, former docent at the Farragut Folklife Museum and lifelong
local resident, also told him that the station was on the south side of Kingston Pike across
from the Avery Russell House. A spring, visible on a Knox County Soils Map (Figure 3)
was located in this area on the west bank of the North Fork of Turkey Creek. The
presence of this spring on the south side of Kingston Pike makes sense as a more likely
location for Campbell’s original station from a practical standpoint; a supply of water for
both the inhabitants and livestock during times of attack would have been an absolute
necessity. Unfortunately, the former location of this spring is now the site of modern
commercial development and an expanse of pavement which could not be surveyed.
Gammell (1988:5) points out that since Campbell’s grant runs in such a way that the
present house is very near the northern boundary, perhaps the station ran from the Avery
Russell House, south.

Avery Russell House

Spring

Figure 3. Portion of the 1955 Soil Survey Map of Knox County, Tennessee (Roberts
et al. 1955) showing the spring east of the Avery Russell House.
Regardless of its location on the south side of Kingston Pike or the north side at the
Avery Russell House site, Campbell’s Station was situated directly on the Kingston
Road, now known as Kingston Pike, or U.S. Highway 11. In 1788, this road was merely a
horseback trail leading from White’s Fort to Fort Nashboro, one of the two land routes to
the Cumberland settlements in the Nashville Basin, and the only route towards the south.
This road was crucial not only to initial settlement but for decades after, consequently,
Campbell’s Station became an important trading post. The businesses that sprang up
around the station included a post office, a tavern, tannery, wagon shop (Mellen 1914), a
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blacksmith, a branch of McClung and Son’s store (Rothrock 1946:330), David
Campbell’s grist mill and carding machine, James Campbell’s saw mill (various KCDB),
and a distillery (United States Bureau of the Census 1820a). By 1821, it had a post office,
with David Campbell as the postmaster (Mellen 1914). The first church in Campbell’s
Station was Pleasant Forest Presbyterian Church and Academy, organized in 1798 by
Reverend Samuel Graham Ramsey, and Colonel David Campbell was a charter member
(Rothrock 1946:332). Campbell was also elected to the Tennessee House of
Representatives from Knox County in 1803 and served as a presidential elector (Hicks
1964).
During the early decades of the 1800s Campbell Station remained an important stopping
place for settlers en route to the Cumberland settlements, politicians traveling to the state
legislature, traders, hunters, livestock drovers, and other travelers. In 1799, Campbell’s
wife Margaret died and he subsequently married Mrs. Jane Montgomery Cowan, widow
of merchant Samuel Cowan. On September 4, 1818 David Campbell sold to his son John
Campbell a total of 300 acres lying along the eastern side of his original grant (plus some
adjacent acres he had subsequently purchased) (KCDB X-1:88). This tract was sold to his
son for the modest sum of one hundred dollars plus “love and affection” so it cannot be
determined if the property had been improved with a house or other buildings. John
Campbell is believed to have built the core of the brick house that is now known as the
Matthew Russell House (Gammell 1988; Boyle 1990). David Campbell also sold several
slaves to John Campbell on April 7, 1817 (KCDB P1:461).
In about 1822, David Campbell left the thriving village he had founded and moved to
Wilson County, Tennessee (KCDB S1:604; Rothrock 1946:331). It is somewhat puzzling
that he would do this, but Gammell (1988:6) suggests that part of the reason may lie in
religious beliefs. Campbell’s Station is situated within a larger area known as Grassy
Valley, roughly the portion of Knox County from Campbell’s Station eastward to
Bearden, which was extremely fertile as well as level enough for large-scale farming.
This type of farming was profitable and many of the settlers in this area were wealthy,
thus Grassy Valley was able to support an economy based on “plantations” and slave
labor that was not viable in much of east Tennessee. Gammell (1988) points out that the
1860 Slave Schedule illustrates the importance of slavery in the Campbell’s Station area.
In each of the other districts in Knox County, excluding Knoxville, there was an average
of 17 slaveholders per district, holding an average of 88 slaves per district. However, in
the three districts of Grassy Valley, the numbers more than double to an average of 36
slaveholders holding 196 enslaved African-Americans per district. Campbell himself was
a slave owner, and the Knox County deed books record some of his slave transactions.
Knox County Tax Books, listed by militia company, record David Campbell of
Campbell’s Company in 1812 as owning 868 acres and two slaves. However, Mellen
(1914:2) states that David Campbell “was a devoted member of the Presbyterian Church,
(and) later identified himself with the Cumberland Presbyterian branch.” This
Cumberland branch, founded in Tennessee in 1810, vehemently opposed slavery (Corlew
1981:221). If so, Campbell was in the midst of a slaveholding community that bore his
name, a situation that perhaps became increasingly intolerable to him. If this is the case,
Campbell would have had to go through a radical change in ideology during his lifetime.
However, further examination of census records for Wilson County, Tennessee in 1830
reveal a David Campbell as the head of a household that contained six enslaved AfricanThe Archaeological Research Laboratory
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Americans. There is little identifying information on this early census, so it is impossible
to tell for certain that this is Colonel David Campbell, but if it is, he remained a slave
owner probably until the end of his life in 1832. Census records for 1820 do not list a
David Campbell in Wilson County, so this corresponds to the time that David Campbell
moved from Knox County to Wilson County and may likely be the same person (U. S.
Bureau of the Census 1820b, 1830).
CAMPBELL’S STATION INN
By 1823, David Campbell and his second wife, Jane Montgomery Cowan Campbell, had
moved from Campbell’s Station and settled on a 600-acre plantation in Wilson County,
Tennessee just outside of the city of Lebanon (Mellen 1914; Rothrock 1946). In 1824,
Campbell sold 500 acres of land including the town of Campbell’s Station (also known as
Campbellton) to Samuel Martin for $2,000.00 (Table 1) (KCDB F2:11). An
advertisement in the Knoxville Register on January 16, 1823 indicates that Martin, who
had previously been operating a store in Kingston, had already taken possession of the
commercial enterprises at Campbell’s Station. Martin advertised his store, coppersmith
and cannery business, and advertised for a saddler, tailor, blacksmith, and carpenter. He
promised if they “were sober and attentive that they would have consistent work”
(Mellen 1914:1). Martin also placed notice that he wanted to buy 20,000 gallons of good
whiskey (Rothrock 1946:331). Mellen (1914:1) states that “his tavern was in a white
house which stood on the south side of the road opposite the store house”. Martin was
reportedly an intimate friend of Andrew Jackson, sharing a love of horses, and in 1825,
notices for the Campbell’s Station racetrack established by Martin south of the inn
appeared in the Knoxville Times. In addition to the travelers on the road from east
Tennessee and Virginia to the west, there were also drovers moving cattle and hogs to
southern markets. The station had continued to grow into an important trading post
(Peters 1894; Rothrock 1946:331).
The town of Campbell’s Station continued to grow around the Campbell’s Station Inn
and thrive in the early half of the nineteenth century. Peters (1894) claimed that
Campbell’s Station did more business than Knoxville for many years. It contained a
tavern, a tannery, a wagon shop, and a cabinet factory. McClung and Son also operated
an outpost of their store there with a large, general assortment of merchandise. At one
point the community supported two taverns, one owned by “Squire” Meredith who lived
in a brick house just west of Campbell’s Station. The other tavern was at Samuel Martin’s
Campbell Station Inn and was reportedly operated by Captain John Bell, the original
proprietor of the Bell House at State and Main Streets in Knoxville (Rothrock 1946:330).
THE AVERY RUSSELL HOUSE
Samuel Martin, who bought the property in 1824, is believed to have built the brick
house now known as the Avery Russell (or Martin-Russell) House, but sources differ
regarding the exact date of construction. Conventional wisdom states that the house was
built ca. 1835 (Coddington 1974), but others suggest a construction date as early as the
late 1790s (Gammell 1988; Owens and Clabough 2009:26; Shell 2014), which would
indicate it was built by Colonel David Campbell. Unfortunately, the deed record does not
disclose whether there was an improvement to the property that would indicate a
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structure. According to Knox County archivist Steve Phillips, tax records were not
considered public record during that era and those held at the Knox County Archives are
incomplete (personal communication 2015). Knox County Tax Books for 1806-1854 are
available in the Knox County Archives, but landowners are listed merely by militia
company, and the books recorded property only by number of acres and number of
slaves. In 1812, a David Campbell is listed as owning 868 acres and two slaves. This is
probably Colonel David Campbell; however, his cousin “Elder” David Campbell was
also living in Campbell’s Station and the records do not make clear which David
Campbell is the landowner of record. In a property tax list for the year 1842, Samuel
Martin in District 10 is listed as having 1,321 acres of land at a value of $9,910.00 and
four slaves at a value of $2,000.00 (Knox County, Tennessee Taxable Property and Polls
1842).
Archival and archaeological research on the Matthew Russell House, approximately onethird of a mile east, suggests that that house was built ca. 1820 by John Campbell, David
Campbell’s son. Few artifacts were recovered at the Matthew Russell house that date
before 1820, which suggests no structure had been built on the site by David Campbell.
Since John Campbell stated he was living on the tract by 1825, it seems probable that
John Campbell built the original brick structure shortly after his purchase in 1818
(Charles Faulkner, personal communication; Gammell 1988). Given the architectural
similarities between the two structures, their close proximity, and the strong links
between the Campbell, Martin and Nelson families, we assert that the structures have
contemporary construction dates. The modern “Avery Russell” and “Matthew Russell”
house names came about much later. Regardless of the construction date of the brick
house, the site of the current project has a long and locally significant history.
The National Register nomination form states that the two-story Federal style brick house
was originally built to serve as an inn rather than a residence. The house underwent
several alterations over the years, but Coddington (1975) states that the large front door,
four and a half feet across, reflects the building’s original use. The first floor also
contains a wide foyer which served as a lobby. A bar and storeroom was located to the
left of the foyer, and a large dining room was on the right side. Rooms for rent were
located upstairs, along with a ballroom. Multiple reports state that an original log
structure stood immediately to the east of the brick inn, reportedly the original
blockhouse of David Campbell. This structure was reportedly used to serve travelers as a
tavern and later used as a general store by the Russell family (Mellen 1914; Owens and
Clabough 2009; O’Daniel 2013).
ARRIVAL OF THE RAILROAD
From 1800 to 1830, Knox County spent relatively large sums of money making stream
and river systems more navigable. As early as 1822, steamboats were in operation on the
French Broad, Holston, and Tennessee Rivers (Rothrock 1946; Pace et al. 2000). In
contrast, Knox County failed to obtain financial assistance for road construction or
maintenance and road conditions were deteriorating. The reason may have been the push
to acquire railroad lines, which many believed would supplant the need for roads.
However, railroads did not come immediately and coupled with deteriorating roads,
economic development in east Tennessee was handicapped. Finally, after failed bids, rail
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lines were constructed through Knox County in the form of the East Tennessee and
Virginia Railroad and the East Tennessee and Georgia Railway in the mid-1850s.
Campbell’s Station had prospered from its inception through the first half of the
nineteenth century, owing largely to its location on Highway 11. But in 1853 when the
East Tennessee and Georgia Railroad laid tracks two miles south, it bypassed Campbell’s
Station (Rothrock 1946:332). Railroads quickly superseded horses and wagons in moving
people and goods, and Campbell’s Station rapidly declined in favor of the new railroad
town of Concord, which was laid off in 1854 (Gammell 1988:7).
THE RUSSELL STORE AND FARM
Shortly before the railroad arrived in Concord, in 1850, Samuel Martin was 69 years old
and living with his wife Julia and three children at their home in Campbell’s Station
(Table 2). According to census records, Martin was a farmer with a property value of
$70,000, so it appears that he may not have been operating the inn and tavern at that time.
The 1850 U.S. Census Slave Schedule lists Samuel Martin as the owner of five enslaved
African-Americans. Slaves were not enumerated by name in the slave schedules, only by
sex, age and race. Martin’s daughter, Eliza Jane, had married Dr. William Nelson and
was living three households away in what is now known as the Matthew Russell House.
The farm adjacent to Martin’s was occupied by Matthew Russell, a farmer, and his sons
Robert and William, who were listed as a merchant and clerk respectively (U.S. Bureau
of the Census 1850a). It is possible that the younger Russells were already operating the
store at the Avery Russell House next door to their home, although Samuel Martin still
owned the property. By 1857, Samuel Martin was deceased and his property, at least in
part, passed to his daughter Nancy. A title bond states that an undivided one-half interest
in the Campbell Station tract was set apart by the commissioners appointed by the
Chancery Court of Knox County to make partition of the lands of Samuel Martin
(deceased) deeded to Nancy Martin Williams (KCDB Y2:236). According to Knox
County Chancery Court records, the half interest in Martin’s land may have been sold to
settle debts against the Samuel Martin estate. In September of 1857, Johnathan Moffett
issued the bond to Matthew and Robert Russell to purchase a half interest in the tract in
four installments (KCDB Y2:236). It is unclear when the Russells were able to purchase
the remaining half interest, but multiple sources state that they acquired the house and
farm shortly before the Civil War (Mellen 1914; Hicks 1943; Rothrock 1946). Knox
County Archivist Steve Phillips stated that if Martin’s estate was disputed and/or
indebted, the disposition of it may have gone through Chancery Court and all transfers of
property may not be recorded in the Knox County Deed Books (personal communication
2015).
In 1860, 63-year-old Matthew Russell was still listed as a farmer with a real estate value
of $28,000 and a personal estate value of $70,000.00 (U.S. Bureau of the Census 1860a).
The 1860 Slave Schedule indicates that Matthew Russell had 28 slaves, a very large
number for east Tennessee, although Grassy Valley had a higher population of enslaved
African-Americans than the surrounding region (U.S. Bureau of the Census 1860b).
Robert and William are listed as merchants in 1860, so apparently Matthew Russell’s
sons were operating the general store. In 2013, descendant Charles Russell recalled
stories of his great-grandfather Robert running the store during the Civil War and the
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Table 2. Occupants of the Avery Russell House, 1850-1940.1
Census
Year
1850

1860

Name
Samuel Martin
Julia Martin
Nancy Martin
Samuel Martin
Hugh Martin

Matthew Russell
Robert Russell
William L. Russell

Age
69
55
22
17
13
75
50
40
30
1/12
63
35
27
60
50
45
45
30
28
28
25
24
26
23
18
15
20
33
44
11
11
11
10
9
7

Sex
M
F
F
M
M
F
F
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
F
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
F
M
M
F
M
M
M
F

Race2
W
W
W
W
W
B
B
B
M
B
W
W
W
M
M
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
M
B
B
B
B

Occupation
Farmer

enslaved
enslaved
enslaved
enslaved
enslaved
Farmer
Merchant
Merchant
enslaved
enslaved
enslaved
enslaved
enslaved
enslaved
enslaved
enslaved
enslaved
enslaved
enslaved
enslaved
enslaved
enslaved
enslaved
enslaved
enslaved
enslaved
enslaved
enslaved
enslaved
enslaved

1

Data taken from United States Bureau of the Census (1850a, 1850b, 1860a, 1860b, 1870, 1880, 1900,
1910, 1920, 1930, 1940). Note: The 1890 Census was mostly destroyed by fire and is typically not used in
archival research.
2
W=white, B=black, M=mulatto. From United States Bureau of the Census (1850b, 1860b).
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Table 2 (continued). Occupants of the Avery Russell House, 1850-1940.
Census
Year
1860
(cont.)

1870

1880

1900

1910

Name

Robert Russell
Bella Russell
Laura Russell
Matthew Russell
Pleas Russell
Bob Russell
Joseph Raby
Andrew Russell
Hettie Padget
Joseph Porte
Doctor McDade
Robert Russell
Bella Russell
Matthew L. Russell
Pleasant M. Russell
Charles W. Russell
Andrew Russell
Eliza B. Russell
Avery Russell
Andrew B. Russell
Matilda Walker (mother-in-law)
Susan Thompson
Emeline Jones
Avery Russell
Lyda Russell
Damie D. Russell
Andy Russell
Avery M. Russell
John R. Boring
Clara Boring

Age
10
6
5
4
3
2
48
27
8
6
4
1
18
33
27
25
17
57
36
15
14
8
7
5
3
43
78
27
44
21
24
19
64
31
21
22
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Sex
M
M
M
F
M
M
M
F
F
M
M
M
M
M
F
M
M
M
F
M
M
M
F
M
M
F
F
F
M
F
F
M
M
M
F

Race
B
B
B
B
B
B
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
B
B
W
W
W
W
W
W
W

Occupation
enslaved
enslaved
enslaved
enslaved
enslaved
enslaved
Retail Merchant
Keeping House
At Home
At Home
At Home
Farm Hand
Overseeing Farm
Housekeeper
Retail Merchant
Farm Hand
Merchant & Farmer
Keeping House
At School
At School
At School

Clerk in Store
At Home
Domestic Servant
Domestic Servant
Farmer

Farmer
Dept. Store Salesman
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Table 2 (continued). Occupants of the Avery Russell House, 1850-1940.
Census
Year
1920

1930

1940

Name
Avery M. Russell
Bertha Russell
Robert Russell
Francis
Albert H.
Avery Russell
Bertha Russell
Robert A. Russell
Francis Russell
Albert Russell
Hamie Sulzner (mother-in-law)
Avery M. Russell
Bertha Russell
Albert Russell
Anna Mae Russell

Age
41
41
8
6
4
51
52
18
17
14
75
61
62
24
20

Sex
M
F
M
F
M
M
F
M
F
M
F
M
F
M
F

Race
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W

Occupation
Dairy Farmer

Farm Laborer

Farmer
Dairy Owner

family taking refuge in the basement during the Battle of Campbell’s Station (O’Daniel
2013). The store reportedly sold thread, tobacco, flour, coffee, clothing, needles, leather,
etc. Even if traffic and commerce was decreasing on Kingston Pike in favor of the
railroad lines, there were enough residents in the Campbell’s Station community who
needed supplies to keep the general store in business for several decades. In 1869,
William transferred his interest in the Russell house to his brother Robert. The 1869
quitclaim deed from W. L. Russell to R. Russell mentions “a store house and other
buildings” and specifies the half acre of land in Campbell’s Station upon which the house
Robert Russell resides in stands. By 1870, Robert had married, and he and his wife Belle
had four children. The Russell family was still operating a large farm as well as the store,
and Robert’s brother Andrew is listed as farm overseer (U.S. Bureau of the Census 1870).
Census records from 1880 show that Robert Russell is still the head of household and
listed as a farmer and merchant. He and his wife Bella had six children. His brother,
William, was living in the household and working as a clerk in the store. Robert’s
mother-in-law, Matilda Walker, lived with the family. Two African-American domestic
servants were also living in the household (U.S. Bureau of the Census 1880).
THE BATTLE OF CAMPBELL’S STATION
When the stagecoaches, cattle drovers, teamsters, and other travelers largely disappeared
from Kingston Pike with the establishment of the railroad in the mid-1800s, the inns
along that highway suffered financially, and were eventually forced to close (Peters
1894). The Civil War was very difficult on what remained of Campbell’s Station. As
might be expected from the number of slave owners in the Grassy Valley area, the town
was predominantly Confederate in sympathy (Gammell 1988:7). During the fall of 1863,
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prior to the Battle of Campbell’s Station, the Union’s 24th Kentucky Infantry and the
103rd Ohio Infantry camped near Concord. During this time, supplies were appropriated
from several of the area farms including Callaway’s Landing. Pleasant Forest
Presbyterian Church was dismantled and the bricks were used to build fireplaces for the
Union soldiers (Rothrock 1946:332).
In early November 1863, Lt. General James Longstreet, with two divisions and about
5,000 cavalry, was detached from the Confederate Army of Tennessee near Chattanooga
in order to attack Major General Ambrose E. Burnside’s Union troops in Knoxville. The
city of Knoxville was of vital importance during the Civil War because of its commercial
and manufacturing strengths as well as east Tennessee’s natural resources. It was also a
city in the midst of a divided region, with many east Tennesseans loyal to the Union
living amongst many Confederate sympathizers. However, up to this point in the war, the
Confederacy controlled Knoxville and supplies for the Confederate troops arrived there
via rail from Virginia. As Longstreet moved up the Tennessee valley, Burnside sent
troops downriver in order to slow Longstreet’s approach and give his engineer, Orlando
Poe, more time to fortify Knoxville. Longstreet and Burnside’s troops fought a rolling
skirmish from Loudon back toward Knoxville. Through the early morning of November
16th, following parallel routes, Longstreet and Burnside raced for Campbell’s Station.
Burnside hoped to reach the crossroads at Campbell’s Station first and continue on to
earthworks in Knoxville where he could mount a defense; Longstreet planned to reach
the crossroads and hold it, which would prevent Burnside and his Union troops from
gaining Knoxville and force him to fight outside his earthworks. By forced marching on a
nearly impassable road, Burnside’s advance reached the vital intersection and was able to
deploy first. The main column arrived at around noon. Burnside’s Union troops were
positioned just to the east of the Matthew Russell House at the crossing of the Kingston
Road over Turkey Creek. Barely 15 minutes later, Longstreet’s Confederates approached
and were positioned immediately west of the Avery Russell House on both sides of the
Kingston Road (Hess 2012:62). Longstreet attempted to strike both Union flanks
simultaneously (Clabough 2003). A detailed firsthand account of the battle from Union
soldier William H. Brearley, of Company E of the 17th Michigan Volunteers, describes
the location of the Union troops:
On either side of the village of Campbell Station, were low ranges of hills on
which the artillery was posted, and between these the infantry was placed, with
Hartranft’s division on the left. White’s division of the 23rd in the center, and
Ferrero’s division on the right. The whole field for a half mile back was open to
view, and about noon, three lines of Confederate troops emerged from the woods
and advanced rapidly to the attack (Brearley 1871:23-24).
Major General Lafayette McLaws’ Confederate division, coming from Loudon via the
Kingston Road, struck the Union so forcefully that the right had to redeploy, but was able
to hold. Brigadier General Micah Jenkins’s Confederate division was unable to turn the
Union left. The most prominent feature of the Battle of Campbell’s Station was
reportedly a fierce artillery battle across the valley of Turkey Creek that lasted about
three hours. The Confederate guns fared a little better in the battle than the Union’s, and
Burnside ordered his two divisions on the Kingston Road to withdraw three-quarters of a
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mile to a ridge in their rear. However, the Confederate attempt to cross the wide valley of
Turkey Creek fell apart as a result of miscues in troop maneuvering largely blamed on
Brigadier General Evander Law (Hess 2012:66-67). The Confederates suspended their
attack while Burnside’s Union troops continued their movement on to Knoxville. Union
troops reached the town’s relatively secure defenses in the early hours of November 17.
If Longstreet had reached Campbell's Station first, the Knoxville Campaign’s results
might have been different (Clabough 2003; Hess 2012:74-77).
Both the Avery Russell House and the Matthew Russell House were reportedly used as
“hospitals” for both sides of the battle (Seymour 1982:229). The Matthew Russell House
is said to have been taken over by Federal troops after the battle as its inhabitants, the
Nelson family, hid at the back of their farm away from the fighting. The Russell family
reportedly sought safety within the basement of the Avery Russell House and took with
them a favorite white horse (Hicks 1964:71; O’Daniel 2013). Confederate losses are
reported as 60 killed and 200 wounded, while Federal losses were 26 killed, 166
wounded, and 57 missing (Rothrock 1946:332).
THE AVERY RUSSELL HOUSE AFTER THE CIVIL WAR
After the war, Robert Russell continued to operate the store, being listed as a retail
merchant and farmer in 1870 and 1880 (U.S. Bureau of the Census 1870, 1880; Table 2).
By 1900, Avery Russell, age 21, was head of the household on Kingston Pike and it
became known locally as the “Avery Russell House”. Two adult sisters, Lyda and Damie,
were living with him as well as his uncle Andy Russell. Avery Russell’s occupation is
listed as farmer (U.S. Bureau of the Census 1900). A family photograph taken in about
1898 shows members of the Russell family in front of the house, with its original Ionic
columns and a second story balcony still intact on the façade (Figure 4). By this point
Russell’s Store had been relocated from the grounds of the Avery Russell House into a
frame building on the north side of Kingston Pike near Concord Road. The store was
operated by Avery’s older brother Matthew L. Russell (later operated as M. L. Russell
and Sons). The store building near Concord Road was reportedly washed away from its
foundation by the flooding Turkey Creek in the late 1920s and subsequently relocated a
few yards east to avoid future floods (Owens and Clabough 2009:13). A second photo
from around the turn of the century shows the Russell family in front of the house with
Kingston Pike at its original elevation directly in front of the house (Figure 5).
Avery’s older brother Matthew married Julia Nelson, daughter of Dr. William W. and
Eliza Jane Nelson and granddaughter of the late Samuel Martin, in 1884 (Knoxville Daily
Chronicle 1884; Gammell 1988). After their marriage, Matthew and Julia moved into the
Matthew Russell House one-third of a mile away. The couple cared for Eliza Jane Nelson
until her death on September 6, 1890 and that house stayed in the hands of the Matthew
L. branch of the Russell family for generations as well (Gammell 1988).
Some sources say that the building immediately to the east of the Avery Russell House,
described as the early David Campbell blockhouse, was torn down in the early 1900s
(Mellen 1914; Owens and Clabough 2009). Owens and Clabough (2009:26) state that
after the building was razed, Frank Kollock of Hardin Valley hauled it in pieces by
wagon over Campbell Station Road to Hardin Valley Pike (Figure 6). There it was rebuilt
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Figure 4. Photograph of the Russell family in front of the Avery Russell House, ca.
1898 (Ancestry.com 2015a).

Figure 5. Photograph of the Avery Russell House, ca. 1898, with Kingston Pike on
the foreground (Ancestry.com 2015b).
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Figure 6. Photograph of Russell’s Store at Campbell’s Station; this building was
reportedly the original blockhouse built by David Campbell and later used by the
Campbell Station Inn for guest overflow (Owens and Clabough 2009:26).
on Kollock’s Corner and used as a store and residence for about 100 years, until it was
razed again in about 2007 (Haley 2009). This conflicts with earlier reports that all signs
of the original station were torn down by the mid-1800s (Peters 1894). The story also
raises questions about the construction of the structure in Figure 6. Ramsey (1853:716)
noted that the structure adjacent to the Russell house was log, but the structure in Figure
6 is a clapboard-sided. It is possible that the siding covers a log structure. Unfortunately,
there is no mention about whether it or the store on Kollock’s Corner was log (Haley
2009; Owens and Clabough 2009:26). Additional research about Campbell Station and,
in particular, the recently razed structure at Kollock’s Corner, may provide some clarity.
During the late nineteenth century, Campbell’s Station was economically overshadowed
by the railroad town of Concord and remained a predominantly rural and agricultural
community through World War II. In 1933, the first local grange known during this
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century in Knox County was organized in Farragut (Pace et al. 2000). According to
census records in 1910, Avery Russell was single, a farmer, and his adult nephew and his
wife were living with him. By 1920, brothers Avery and Charles Russell owned and
operated the Russell Brothers Dairy. Avery was living in the Avery Russell House, while
his brother Charles had a farm on Concord Road (Owens and Clabough 2009:16). Avery
had married his wife Bertha, and by that year they had three children: Robert, Francis,
and Albert (U.S. Bureau of the Census 1910).
After the Russell brothers dissolved their joint dairy business in the early 1930s, each
brother started his own dairy. Charles owned and operated Russell’s Seven Oaks Dairy
on Concord Road, while Avery Russell operated Russell’s Dairy, Inc. on Kingston Pike.
He constructed the block building behind the Avery Russell House for the dairy plant, as
well as an office and garage for servicing milk trucks (Figure 7). While his brothers ran
their dairies, Matthew Russell operated the grocery store, carrying on the long family
merchant tradition (Owens and Clabough 2009:27, 63).

Figure 7. Photograph of the building behind the Avery Russell House that originally
housed the Russell Dairy, looking southwest.
Ironically, as the focus on transportation shifted from river and railways back to
roadways in the 1950s, the residential and commercial development of the Campbell’s
Station area along Kingston Pike experienced renewed interest. Particularly after the
completion of nearby Interstate 40 in the 1960s, the area was strongly affected by the
westward suburban expansion of the Knoxville area. By January of 1980, the area had
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seen sufficient population and commercial growth to incorporate as the Town of
Farragut. By this time, the post office had been moved back to Kingston Pike from
Concord as the traffic of commerce evolved back to the highway (Owens and Clabough
2009). Deed records (Table 1) indicate that Russell Dairy, Inc. transferred the Avery
Russell House property to Albert H. and Anna Mae Russell in 1965, so presumably the
dairy business had ceased operation by that time. After Russell Dairy was no longer in
business, the dairy building was leased as a commercial property, serving as offices for
the new Town of Farragut’s staff from 1984 to 1991, when the Farragut Town Hall was
built. The Avery Russell House itself, after housing six generations of the Russell family
for over one hundred fifty years, was purchased by the Town of Farragut in 2012 (Table
1).
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METHODOLOGY
BACKGROUND REVIEW
Prior to the initiation of fieldwork, background research was conducted to determine if
any previously recorded sites were in or near the project area and what types of sites
could be expected. The Campbell Station/Avery Russell House was originally recorded
as archaeological site 40KN221 in 1997, as part of a thematic study of Civil War military
sites by the Tennessee Division of Archaeology (Smith and Nance 2003; Tennessee State
Archaeological Site Files). In 2000, a Phase I cultural resources assessment for the
Campbell Station Road Extension project had been conducted less than a mile south of
the current project area. Two historic sites related to the early Euro-American occupation
of Campbell’s Station were identified. The site of Pleasant Forest Church and Cemetery
(40KN216), which also contained a Civil War era U.S. Army bivouac, is located one mile
southeast of the Avery Russell House (40KN221). David Campbell was a founding
member of Pleasant Forest Church, the first church organized in Campbell’s Station.
Members of the Russell family are buried in the Pleasant Forest cemetery. The second
historic site, 40KN245, is located 1.3 miles southeast of 40KN221. This site was
identified as the Hackney Farm and Mill, constructed between ca. 1888 and 1900 by
James A. and William C. Hackney (Owens and Clabough 2009:13; Pace et al. 2000).
FIELD METHODOLOGY
The study area is located on the north side of Kingston Pike at its intersection with
Campbell Station Road (Figure 1). The total survey area is approximately 1.08 ha (2.7
acres). Currently, the parcel consists of the historic two-story brick house bordered on the
north by an asphalt parking lot. At the rear of the brick house is a block building dating to
the early- to mid-twentieth century, first built as a dairy building and now used as a
commercial dog kennel. A narrow mowed lawn area borders the driveways and parking
lot on the northern and western edges, and a larger area of mowed lawn is on the eastern
portion of the project area, interspersed with trees and greenery on its southern edge.
Field methodology consisted of visual inspection, shovel testing, and bucket augering.
Shovel test pits (STPs) were excavated on a regular grid across the parcel in green spaces
at approximately 15 m (50 ft.) intervals. STPs were minimally 30 cm in diameter and
were excavated to approximately 70 cm below surface or until sterile subsoil was
encountered. All dirt that was not clearly disturbed or redeposited fill was screened
through 6.4-mm (0.25 in.) mesh hardware cloth to insure uniform artifact recovery.
Profiles, including strata depths, soil textures and Munsell soil colors, were recorded for
all STPs.
A single auger was excavated near STP 21 to explore the potential for deeply buried soils
and archaeological deposits. Like the STPs, profiles including soil textures and Munsell
soil colors were recorded.
The locations of all STPs, augers and other relevant features within the study area were
recorded with a Trimble® GEOXH global positioning system (GPS) unit. Detailed field
notes and maps were maintained by the Archaeologist in Direct Charge. Finally, the
investigation was photo documented with a digital camera.
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LABORATORY METHODOLOGY
Artifacts were recovered to process in the laboratory. Artifacts in the laboratory were
washed, sorted by material type, analyzed, and the information entered into a database
(Appendix B). Field and lab notes, relevant paperwork, and other material associated
with this project will be curated at the University of Tennessee, Knoxville.
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RESULTS
A total of 32 shovel test pits (STPs) and one auger were excavated across site 40KN221
(Figure 8). Beginning in the southwest corner of the site, STPs 1-4 were excavated along
the western edge of the parcel, adjacent to the asphalt drive and parking lot. The elevation
is higher on the southwest portion of this transect and then slopes downhill to the
northwest. STPs 1-4 contained a relatively small number of historic artifacts, including
stoneware, flat or window glass, and nails. The soils within STP 1 consisted of a
yellowish red clay loam that extended to 47 centimeters below surface (cmbs), where the
soil changed to a strong brown sterile silty clay. STP 1 contained eleven historic artifacts,
including glass and cut nails as well as a sherd of Albany slip stoneware, probably from a
jug (Appendix B). Albany slip was used extensively in the manufacture of stoneware
from the early 1800s until well into the 1900s, so this type of ceramic has a broad date
range. STP 2 consisted of a brown silty clay loam that extended to 23 cmbs, where it
changed to a yellowish red silty clay loam from 23-40 cmbs. The first level of STP 2
contained seven artifacts, including one sherd of whiteware ceramic. This type of ceramic
was in use commonly as everyday tableware beginning in about 1830 and continuing into
the twentieth century. STP 2 also contained the only prehistoric artifact recovered during
the fieldwork, a piece of quartzite debitage. It is a byproduct of stone tool manufacture
(Appendix B). STP 3 and 4 contained a dark brown silty loam to about 15 cmbs. STP 3
also contained a sherd of whiteware ceramic. All four STPs along this western edge of
the project area contained cut nails, used from about 1790 until the late 1800s (Adams
2002). Sterile clay subsoil was encountered at about 40 cmbs in STPs 2, 3 and 4.
A ca. 1898 photograph of the Avery Russell House shows this area west of the house to
be in agricultural use (Figure 4). This photograph also shows the original elevation of
Kingston Pike running directly in front of the house, as well as the original ground
surface around the house. A stone retaining wall now runs between the Avery Russell
House and Kingston Pike, and the roadway is clearly a few feet lower than it was at the
turn of the twentieth century. It is not surprising to find historic artifacts across this site
given its long occupation, but STPs 1-4 did not provide any indication of historic features
or significant activity in this area. Soils adjacent to the house may also have been pushed
into this area if grading occurred when the driveway, parking lot, and dairy were
constructed.
STPs 5, 6, and 7 were excavated in the northwest corner of the site (Figure 8) and their
soils consisted of a dark brown silty loam mottled with yellowish red clay loam extending
to about 15-20 cmbs. At about 20 cm a yellowish red silty clay soil was encountered. STP
6 had a sherd of modern (perhaps auto?) clear glass at about 15 cm below surface. The
soils in these STPs appeared disturbed with little A horizon, and no historic artifacts were
recovered. This portion of the site slopes downward in elevation toward a drainage ditch
that runs along the northern boundary. A large sewer pipe has also been buried in this
drainage area, with a manhole cover about 20 m northeast of STP 7. The disturbance
evident in the soils in this portion of the site has likely been caused by the construction of
the parking lot, possible enhancement of the drainage ditch, and the placement of the
sewer line.
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Figure 8. Study area showing the density of artifacts recovered during shovel testing.
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STPs 8, 9, and 10 were excavated in the northwest portion of the site adjacent to the
parking lot (Figure 8). Soils in these STPs consisted of very dark brown silt loam for the
first 10-20 cm, changing to a dark brown clay loam 40-65 cm below surface. Subsoil, a
dark red silty clay, was encountered at 41 cm below surface in STP 9. In STP 8, subsoil
was a strong brown silty clay and encountered at 65 cmbs. STP 8 contained a small
number of artifacts, including window glass, a lead glazed earthenware sherd, a cut nail
and a wire nail (Appendix B). Lead glazed earthenware was commonly in use from about
1825 to 1875. Cut nails were typically used for construction from about 1790 until the
late 1800s, when wire nails increasingly came onto the market. However, modern trash
was mixed in with historic artifacts in the upper 30 cm, indicating that the soils in this
area were disturbed, either by the construction of the parking lot and/or by the placement
of the large sewer line along the northern boundary of the project area. STP 10 did not
contain artifacts.
STPs 11, 12, 13, and 14 (Figure 8) were excavated along the northern boundary of the
parcel adjacent to the driveway that enters the lot from the northeast side of the property.
The STPs along this side continued to exhibit evidence of soil disturbance, with modern
trash typically mixed in to at least a depth of about 20 cmbs. Soils in this area consisted
of a dark brown silty loam which extended to about 32-35 cmbs, and then a very hard
packed dark red silty clay. Subsoil in the base of STP 11 sloped sharply to the northwest,
following the path of a small drainage ditch. Soils in these STPs have probably been
altered by the excavation of a small drainage depression that functions to move water off
of the driveway along the northern portion of the site. STP 11 did contain a whiteware
ceramic sherd, a ceramic type in use from the 1830s into the twentieth century, and a wire
nail, in use from the late 1800s on (Appendix B). The remaining STPs 12, 13, and 14 did
not contain artifacts.
STPs 15 through 21 and 23 through 25 were located in the lower eastern portion of the
mowed lawn area bordering Campbell Station Road (Figures 8 and 9). A yellowish red
sterile clay residuum, containing a small amount of gravel, was observed immediately
below the sod. STP 23 was excavated to a depth of 60 cm in order to determine if the red
clay was fill or undisturbed residuum. The one bucket auger was also excavated adjacent
to STP 21 to a depth of 70 cmbs for the same purposes. Neither the deep STP nor the
auger encountered buried soil horizons and this lower portion of the site appears to have
been graded, probably during improvements to Campbell Station Road and Kingston
Pike. In fact, a 1968 USGS topographic map (photorevised edition from 1980) shows the
Campbell Station Road used to intersect Kingston Pike from the north in a “Y” formation
(Figure 10). Campbell Station Road appears to have previously cut through the
southeastern boundary of the site. The yard of the Avery Russell House exhibits a sharp
decline in elevation on the edge of the treeline east of the house, and this is probably the
result of the earlier road configuration. Subsequent improvements to the Campbell
Station Road/Kingston Pike intersection have further altered this lower portion of the east
yard, removing the A horizon and any of the original soils related to the historic
occupation of the site.
STP 22 was located near the line of trees that border the southern edge of the site in the
east yard of the house, about six meters from Kingston Pike (Figures 8 and 11). After
removal of the sod, from 8-20 cmbs there was a dark red clay loam interspersed with a
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Figure 9. Area of lower elevation on the eastern lawn of the Avery Russell House
bordering Campbell Station Road, looking northeast.

Figure 10. Portion of U.S.G.S. 7.5’ Lovell, Tennessee quadrangle showing
intersection of Kingston Pike and Campbell Station Road. The map dates to 1968,
but areas in purple (including the intersection) were updated in 1980 based on aerial
photographs taken in 1976.
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Figure 11. Photograph of the upper portion of the east lawn of the Avery Russell
House, looking west.
large number of tree roots. Subsoil was encountered at 20 cmbs. No artifacts were
recovered.
STP 26 was located on the slope connecting the lower portion of the east lawn to the
elevated portion adjacent to the house (Figure 8). This STP contained a thin A horizon of
a very dark brown silty loam to a depth of 9 cmbs, then the soil changed to a red silty
clay subsoil. This STP did contain a small number of historic artifacts, including aquacolored flat or window glass, a whiteware ceramic sherd, and three wire nails (Appendix
B). These artifacts have a broad date range and cannot be definitively dated to the earliest
years of Campbell’s Station.
STPs 27, 28, 29 and 31 were located in the upper portion of the east lawn adjacent to the
Avery Russell House (Figure 11). STP 26 consisted of a very dark brown silty loam for
the first 7 cm, then changed to a dark red silty clay subsoil. This STP contained two
pieces of whiteware and one aqua glass sherd in the upper level. The first 10 cm of STP
27 was a very dark brown silty loam that graded into a reddish brown silty clay loam. A
dark yellowish brown clay loam subsoil was encountered at 35 cmbs. This STP had a
relatively large number of artifacts, including wire nails, cut nails, window glass, aqua
colored curved glass, annular decorated whiteware, and ironstone. One piece of olive
green curved glass was from a wine bottle. Four sherds of pearlware ceramic were also
recovered, which dates from about 1790-1830, although these particular sherds appear to
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be later within that time range. Hume (1968:236) suggests that by 1810 pearlware had
become the common tableware of America but by 1820 it was being supplanted by
whiteware. STP 28 had a very dark brown silty loam for the first 9 cm, then changed
again to a dark red silty clay subsoil. STP 28 did contain a cut nail fragment, a sherd of
blue annular pearlware, and a fragment of clear glass (Appendix B).
STP 29 had, by far, the highest density of artifacts on the site (Figure 8). Ceramic
artifacts included mostly whiteware (n=33) with a broad date range from the 1830s into
the twentieth century, along with nine pearlware sherds, including two sherds with a
transfer print pattern. Ceramic sherds were recovered from STP 29 that typically are
found in the form of food storage containers and table service. One of these was a
yellowware sherd, a type of ceramic commonly available by 1830, as well as two lead
glazed and two non-glazed coarse earthenware sherds. One sherd of salt glazed stoneware
was recovered, a ceramic type of typically heavy, utilitarian objects such as jugs, crocks,
churns, pitchers, inkwells and oil lamps. Stoneware was being produced in eastern North
America by the beginning of the eighteenth century and is still under limited production,
so these vessels have a very broad date range. Two ironstone sherds were recovered, a
ceramic type which came widely into use after 1840 as tableware (Miller 1991).
Decorated ceramic sherds included mostly whiteware, with the exception of two sherds
from a handpainted polychrome pearlware vessel and two transfer print pearlware sherds.
Pearlware is typically older than whiteware and ranges in date from about 1790 to 1830.
The whiteware consisted of 33 undecorated sherds, one annular sherd, two green shell
edged sherds (popular from ~1820-1845), two dark blue transfer printed sherds (typically
dating from 1820-1860), three red transfer print sherds (1829 to 1850), one light blue
transfer printed sherd (1826-1831), and one purple transfer printed sherd (1829-1860)
(Miller 1991; Miller and Hunter 1990). A representative sample of artifacts recovered
from the site are shown in Figures 12 and 13.
Nine pieces of clear and two pieces of green curved glass were recovered, possibly from
bottles or jars. Most of the artifacts from STP 29 are all related to kitchen or dining
activities. The location of this STP would be in the location of the earlier building on the
east side of the brick house, possibly at a rear door. This building was reportedly torn
down around the turn of the twentieth century. Some sources state that it was the original
David Campbell blockhouse, then served as the tavern for the Campbell’s Station Inn in
the early 1800s, and later as a store (Peters 1894; Ramsey 1853; O’Daniel 2013). The
earliest artifacts recovered in this area have a date range of 1790s to 1830s, but most fall
into the latter portion of this range. Construction materials recovered from STP 29
include five wire nails and twenty-five cut nails. Seven pieces of aqua colored flat glass,
likely window glass, were also recovered.
STP 30 was excavated in the front yard of the house, adjacent to the stone retaining wall.
This STP was shallow, and the A horizon consisted of a very dark brown silty loam
which changed to a dark red silty clay subsoil at about 10 cmbs. The STP contained one
wire nail, one cut nail, one sherd of whiteware, and one fragment of flat aqua glass in the
upper level.
STP 31 was excavated in the front yard of the house adjacent to the driveway. The first
32 cm consisted of a dark brown silty loam. A piece of cellophane was found at 20 cmbs,
indicating some disturbance of the soil. At 32 cmbs the soil began to grade into a dark
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Figure 12. Ceramic tableware fragments recovered from STP 29. Top row (left to
right): hand-painted polychrome pearlware, blue transfer print pearlware (two
pieces), annular whiteware; bottom row (left to right): green shell edged whiteware,
red transfer print whiteware, purple transfer print whiteware, light blue transfer
print whiteware.

Figure 13. Additional artifacts from STP 29. Top row (left to right): two lead glazed
earthenware sherds, olive green glass, animal bone; bottom row: cut nails.
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yellowish brown silty clay. No artifacts were recovered in this STP. STP 32 was
excavated 1.7 m southeast of the parking lot at the edge of the east side of the house
(Figure 8). Once the sod was removed, there was a dense lens of gravel to 20 cmbs. This
may have been part of a graveled parking area at some point. Dark red silty clay subsoil
was directly underneath the gravel. No artifacts were found in this STP.
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Many of the STPs documented significant disturbance across the parcel. This
disturbance was expected, given the soil survey map description of the majority of the
project area as Urban Land, typically a complex of mostly disturbed areas in a built
environment. The project area is also at the intersection of Kingston Pike and Campbell
Station Road in a commercially developed portion of Farragut. Since its construction, the
Avery Russell House and grounds have served both commercial and residential functions.
The construction of the commercial dairy building and parking lot behind the house may
have obscured some archaeological features; however, shovel testing around their
perimeter suggests that much of the area has been extensively disturbed. Visual
investigation suggested that the far east yard has been disturbed, most likely by road
construction, and archaeological investigations confirmed this hypothesis. It is apparent
from the deposits encountered in the shovel and auger tests that little remains of the
original ground surface in this portion of the site and that intact archaeological deposits
here are unlikely.
Historical literature consistently references a structure immediately east of the extant
brick house and preliminary archaeological work tends to corroborate those reports. STPs
typically show an intact soil profile, with topsoil 35-42 cm thick over sterile subsoil.
Furthermore, nineteenth century artifacts were considerably more frequent here (Figure
8). Additional excavation in this area may answer important research questions related to
structure type and style, when it was built, whether it was associated with the Station,
when it was razed, what types of activities occurred there over perhaps the last 200+
years, and other questions that invariably arise as the result of more research.
A secondary benefit of additional excavation at such a highly visible location is the
opportunity to interact with and share archaeological research with the public via
volunteer opportunities and local news coverage. Public volunteer opportunities, both in
the field and the lab, could reduce the overall cost of additional work. Our preliminary
work has already generated media attention for the site and the Town of Farragut’s
support of historic preservation (Evans 2015); additional work would almost certainly
result in further positive press.
In addition to providing basic labor, public interaction could substantially improve the
quality of the research. This report has compiled important information about the history
and archaeological potential of the site; however, it is limited in scope and not intended
be an all-encompassing body of work. Additional research involving interaction with the
general public could provide additional perspectives on the site as well as the opportunity
to document local memories and traditions regarding Campbell Station. There may also
be additional written documentation, such as notes, diaries, photographs, and other
material in private collections that could make a substantial contribution to data gathered
from traditional archaeological work. Of course, if additional archaeological excavation
is not an option at this time, ARL recommends that this area remain undisturbed during
the rehabilitation of the Avery Russell House.
There is a possibility that archaeological remains of outbuildings and features related to
the historic occupation of the Station, the Inn, and the Avery Russell House remain under
the paved parking area. These might include privies, smokehouses, slave houses, barns,
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or refuse midden, features typically located behind the main house. Therefore, should any
ground disturbing activities take place within the asphalt parking area, ARL recommends
that an archaeologist monitor the work.
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APPENDIX A: LETTER OF COLONEL DAVID CAMPBELL OF
CAMPBELLS STATION CONCERNING THE EARLY HISTORY OF
THE STATION
The following is a transcript of a letter that was provided to Lyman C. Draper by
Governor William Bowen Campbell, then of Carthage, Tennessee. The letter was written
by Governor Campbell’s grandfather, Colonel David Campbell (1753-1832), and
concerns the early history of Campbell’s Station, Tennessee. The letter may be found in
the Draper Manuscripts housed at the Wisconsin Historical Society in Series 16, Volume
DD, page 56. Some of the syntax has been revised from the original document, but it is
mostly a true reflection of Campbell’s original text (Norfleet 2011; Shafer 1929:260261).
To: [Addressee Unknown]
Pleasant Grove, Wilson County, Tenn. – July 4, 1827
Dear Sir,
I now take up my pen to comply with your request in giving a statement of the first
settling of Campbells Station in east Tennessee and the incidental events occurring. On
the 7th day of March in the year 1787 Mr. Archibald McCaleb and his family with myself
and family and one other man, who we got to assist us to move, arrived at the place. We
erected a camp or shelter for our families and in the course of a few days built two small
cabins one for each family. In the course of a week or ten days after we took possession,
Alexander and David Campbell and their families came to the place and a while after
them, Jonathan Douglas and family came also. We had but one man to each family. We
built one or two more small cabins, commenced clearing land and planted as much corn
as we could get done in time.
Some time after we had gotten our corn planted and was working it, we discovered that
there was sign of Indians in the woods about us. No other settlement being nigher than
nine or ten miles, we thought it best to be on our guard lest their intentions might be
hostile, and kept our guns near us when we were working our corn. One day two of the
men were [away] from home, the other three of us were working on corn near the cabins
with our guns by us. There was two guns fired about two or three hundred yards from us
over a rise or low ridge. We first thought we would go and try to see who it was, but on
further reflection, decided that it might be a scheme of the Indians to draw us off from the
cabins so that they could have easy access to plunder or do as they pleased. And we went
and stayed with the families to guard them. The next day they gathered up all our horses,
fourteen head, about five hundred yards from the cabins about the middle of the day and
took them off, crossing the Tennessee River about fourteen or fifteen miles below the
station.
John Martin an Indian country man, and George Fields a half breed, met them about
eight miles from where they took the horses and came and informed us but we could not
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raise men to follow them in time. There was about twenty of the party of Indians and but
five of us. One of the horses that was taken was a two year old stud colt of as good [a]
blood line as any in the western country. A short time before he was taken, I gave three
hundred acres of first rate land for him. Shortly after our horses were taken, we
discovered where a part of the Indians had hid themselves behind large trees and blinds,
at the time the two guns were fired, quite on the other side of the cabins within about one
hundred and twenty yards, which fully convinced us that their object was to take the
advantage of us if they could have the chance of doing it without much risk.
This was a trying time with us. We had not a horse to go to Mill - the nighest being about
thirty miles from us, fifteen above where Knoxville now is. Captain John Baird who lived
some distance up the country above us and where the country was much thicker settled,
heard of our situation, raised a company of men, came down to see us and ranged the
country between the Rivers Holston and Clinch for a few days in order to drive off the
Indians should there still be any remaining. We now concluded to move our families up to
Captain Amos Byrds, who a short time before had settled with his family and a few more
families about six miles above us on the River Holston. And [we] got the assistance of
Capt Baird and his company to help us to take our families and property to the River
about two miles and from there we went up by water in canoes to Byrds. While we were
there we tried to work our crops of corn as well as we could at the Station but could [not]
get them well attended and had but sorry crops. Those of us who had lost our horses went
several times up to the Indian Town on the Tennessee River. [We] had not a horse to ride
[but] went on foot, waded the Holston and Tennessee Rivers, got the Indians to meet us at
Chota where we held several talks with them on the subject of our horses. We tried to
hire them to search for our horses and offered a considerable reward if they should find
them and bring them back to us, but none of them would undertake it. They said it was
Creek Indians that took our horses and they were afraid of them. However, we heard two
or three years afterwards of some of our horses being in the lower towns of the
Cherokees but never got them.
We moved our families back to the Station late in the fall, gathered our corn and through
the winter prepared for raising a crop the next season. Some of us had procured some
horses to work and go to mill, one being now sited where Knoxville now is. We had
gotten our crops of corn planted and [had] a tolerable prospect of working them, but
perhaps about the latter part of June or beginning of July, the Indians killed Kirks family
in the part of the country that is now Blount County. This circumstance opened a new
scene of difficulties to us. A party of men who lived above where Knoxville now is, when
they heard of the murders being done, raised [a party] and came on down to the Station
with the intention of going down and destroying the Indian Town on the south side of the
Tennessee River a small distance above the mouth of the Holston. When they came to the
Station we hoped the matter could be accommodated without coming to an open war but
they could not be prevailed upon to decline this confrontation and insisted on some of us
to go with them from the Station. Several of us went, some by water taking down canoes
to take the rest of us over the River. It was daylight before we got to the Town, very few of
the Indian men were in the Town. The ones that were there took the alarm when we
approached the Town and fled. The order was not to injure the women and children. All
that was done [was that] one fellow got severely wounded and a woman and child killed.
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Susanna, the wife of John Martin and mother of George Fields and her family we saved
and did not let them be interrogated as Susanna had been uniformly friendly to the White
people from the commencement of the Revolutionary War, several time giving their
notice when any plot was in agitation against them. We conceived it to be right to favor
her and her family.
Soon after we returned home from this little expedition, an open war now being expected,
the General of the Brigade gave orders for several of the frontier stations to break up and
join others to strengthen them and promised to give them aid. Our Station was directed to
join Whites Station where Knoxville now is – which we did. That summer or fall,
Brigadier General Joseph Martin commanded an expedition against the Cherokees of the
lower Towns [and] had a skirmish with the Indians on the end of the lookout mountain
where the road crosses it. After we returned home from the campaign, we began to
prepare to move back to the Station and in the latter part of the fall we took possession of
it again and never broke up any more.
The Assembly of North Carolina this year (1788) passed a law authorizing a company of
men to be raised to be continued one year in service, if not sooner discharged by the
Governor, for the protection of the frontier and families moving through the wilderness to
Cumberland. And authorized the commanding Colonels of Sullivan, Washington,
Hawkins and Greene to carry this law into effect by appointing the officers to raise and
command the men and appoint the place [where] the company should be stationed. It so
happened that our Station was the place [where] the company was formed and I was
appointed to raise and command it. The company was not to be over thirty-three privates.
I tried to raise the men but never could succeed in raising the whole of them - perhaps
about half – but with what I raised we built some Block houses and other houses as we
needed and some stockades. We made a very good fort. However, the company was
discharged by the Governor of North Carolina a considerable time before the year was
out. In all the time that we were under the Government of North Carolina – which was
about four years or nearly that length of time before we became a Territorial government
– we had but a very moderate protection. When the militia was ordered out for our
protection the commissary could very seldom furnish anything to support them and would
get the families to take them in and board them with an expectation and promise of the
commissary making a return of their rations to Government and drawing pay for them.
Whether the returns were made or whether government [North Carolina] refused to pay I
never have learned. But I know in the four years just before the Holston Treaty, that some
of us would have from three to six or eight at a time boarding with us several months in
the year. We never got a cent for it but we were glad to get the protection on almost any
terms, although it bore very heavy upon us. After the Territorial government took place it
was quite otherwise. We were well protected and paid for everything we could expect
government had a right to pay us for.
The number of families increased after we got a good fort built. About the time the
Territorial government took place there was about ten or twelve families in the Station.
From the second year after we settled the place until the Holston treaty took place we
experienced a kind of a half peace half war. And indeed the same scene took place after
the treaty. The Indians frequently stealing our horses and leaving some of us without any.
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About two years after the Holston Treaty the Indians became rather more troublesome,
frequently killing and stealing horses and devastating parts of the country. Col. John
Sevier marched about six or seven hundred men down to the frontier and encamped at his
fort on the south side of Holston River about five miles from Campbells Station. While
this army was encamped the Indians massed an army of perhaps fourteen or fifteen
hundred. When they came to the Tennessee about fourteen or fifteen miles below our
Station, they sent two spies, Double Head and his Brother, the Pumpkin Boy to view
Sevier’s encampment in the night. They came near to where a sentry stood [who] shot
and killed Pumpkin Boy. About this same time another spying party went up as far as
Cavetts, about half way between our station and Knoxville, and stole a horse from Cavett
and came back by us and took a horse out of the field about the middle of the day without
being discovered until some hours after. The second night after taking these horses, the
army of Indians passed along us within about four or five hundred yards of our Station,
went on to Cavetts and destroyed them all, burned the houses went across the country to
Clinch River burning some houses as they went along. We did not know of their passing
along until the next morning when we found the trails where they marched along. We
concluded there were at least two thousand and that their view was to take Knoxville and
then return by us and take the Station on their way back. We immediately sent two of our
men on two of our best horses to inform Col. Sevier. There was just eleven men of us in
the Station at the time. We unanimously concluded to try to defend the place while we
were able to shoot a gun. Most [of the men] were good gunners and tryed [sic] soldiers –
each man had two good muskets and an excellent rifle all well loaded and ready by his
side. We fixed everything in as good order as we could, filled all our vessels with water –
least they might attempt to set the houses on fire, then watched for their coming with
anxiety, every moment expecting to see them coming. Until, toward evening a party of
men from Knoxville who had heard of the fate of Cavetts family came to the place to see
what was done. And when they came there they concluded to ride down to our Station to
see what had become of us. The Indians crossed Clinch River, went down and recrossed
the Tennessee below the mouth of Clinch, dispersed and went home without being
checked. Col. Sevier commanded an army of the militia into the Indian country in the fall
season, had a skirmish with them, killed some of them and destroyed some of their Towns.
There was still a kind of partial warfare with the Cherokees until the Nickajack
Campaign which put an end to the war with that nation. We were confined to the Station
for about nine years before we could settle safely out on farms.
Note: This valuable statement was written by Col. David Campbell of Campbells Station,
Tenn. & given me by his grandson W. B. Campbell of Carthage, Tenn. – L. C. D. [Lyman
C. Draper].
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APPENDIX B: ARTIFACT INVENTORY
Provenience

Depth (cm
below surface)

Artifact type

STP 1

30-47 cmbs

American Stoneware, Albany Slip

30-47 cmbs

Aqua Glass, flat

30-47 cmbs
30-47 cmbs
30-47 cmbs
STP 2

STP 3

STP 4

Weight
(grams)

Count

9

1

2.8

4

Brown Glass, flat

0.7

1

Cut Nail

27.1

5

Four with heads, varying sizes of nail dimensions

Wire Nail, modern

1

Discarded in the field

30-47 cmbs

Wire, modern

1

Discarded in the field

10-30 cmbs

Whiteware, plain

0.1

1

Spalled off on back side

10-30 cmbs

Cut Nail

10

4

One with head, varying sizes of nail dimensions, one pulled

10-30 cmbs

Wire Nail

1.8

1

Small machine made

15-20 cmbs

Brick/mortar fragments

10-30 cmbs

Quartizite Debitage

0.3

1

Prehistoric artifact

10-20 cmbs

Whiteware, plain

0.5

1

Spalled, very curved

10-20 cmbs

Cut Nail

8.3

1

Complete

10-20 cmbs

Fence wire

2

Discarded in the field

20-25 cmbs

Cut Nail

1

Fragment, pulled

1

Discarded in the field

STP 5
STP 6

Curved, likely from jug

Discarded in the field

3.3

NEGATIVE
0-17 cmbs

STP 7
STP 8

Comments

Modern clear glass
DISTURBED

0-35 cmbs

Whiteware, plain

2.9

2

One burned

0-35 cmbs

Lead glazed Earthenware

9.8

1

Wheel thrown, grit temper paste, burned

0-35 cmbs

Clear Glass, curved

3.1

1

0-35 cmbs

Clear Window Glass, flat

6.6

2

0-35 cmbs

Cut Nail

3.4

1

Complete

0-35 cmbs

Wire Nail

14.7

1

Complete, large
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Provenience

Depth (cm
below surface)

Artifact type

STP 9

Clear glass, curved (modern)

STP 10

NEGATIVE

STP 11

Comments
Discarded in the field

Whiteware, plain

0.3

1

Recent

0-30 cmbs

Clear Glass, curved

1.5

2

Embossed

0-30 cmbs

Wire Nail

3.9

1

Complete, Clinched

One rim, both spalled

NEGATIVE

STP 13

NEGATIVE

STP 14

DISTURBED

STP 15

NEGATIVE

STP 16

DISTURBED

STP 17

DISTURBED

STP 18

DISTURBED

STP 19

DISTURBED

STP 20

DISTURBED

STP 21

DISTURBED

STP 22

NEGATIVE

STP 23

DISTURBED

STP 24

DISTURBED

STP 25

DISTURBED

STP 27

Count

0-30 cmbs

STP 12

STP 26

Weight
(grams)

0-7 cmbs

Whiteware, plain

5

2

0-7 cmbs

Aqua Glass, flat

0.1

1

0-37 cmbs

Pearlware, plain

27.1

4

Late pearlware; one rim, one base

0-37 cmbs

Whiteware, plain

35.1

37

Spalled

0-37 cmbs

Whiteware, annular

0.6

1

Spalled

0-37 cmbs

Ironstone

8.7

1

Half complete small jar

0-37 cmbs

Aqua Glass, curved

4.5

2
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Provenience

Depth (cm
below surface)

Artifact type

STP 27 (cont.)

0-37 cmbs

STP 28

STP 29

Weight
(grams)

Count

Comments

Dark Green Glass, curved

2.8

1

Wine bottle

0-37 cmbs

Clear Glass, flat

0.6

4

Vessel and Bulb Glass; probably modern

0-37 cmbs

Aqua Glass, flat

7.2

10

0-37 cmbs

Green Glass, flat

1.7

1

Appears modern

0-37 cmbs

Cut Nail

15.8

6

Complete

0-37 cmbs

Wire Nail

2.8

2

Complete

0-10 cmbs

Limestone flake

1

0-9 cmbs

Pearlware, blue annular

0.7

1

14 x 8 cm; possibly from adjacent stacked-stone grill (?) made
of reused cut limestone
Spalled

0-9 cmbs

Clear Glass, flat

1.1

4

Vessel Glass, not window

0-9 cmbs

Cut Nail

2.4

1

Fragment

0-55 cmbs

Pearlware, transfer print

2.9

2

Blue

0-55 cmbs

Pearlware

7

2

Hand-painted, green and pink flowers; sherds mend

0-55 cmbs

Whiteware

43.6

33

Plain

0-55 cmbs

Whiteware, shell edged

1.1

2

Green

0-55 cmbs

Whiteware, annular

1.2

1

Brown

0-55 cmbs

Whiteware, transfer print

4.3

1

Purple

0-55 cmbs

Whiteware, transfer print

2.4

2

Red

0-55 cmbs

Whiteware, blue transfer print

0.3

1

Blue

0-55 cmbs

Yellowware

2.1

1

Plain

0-55 cmbs

Ironstone

5

2

Plain

0-55 cmbs

Lead glazed Earthenware

5.6

2

Brown

0-55 cmbs

Salt Glazed Stoneware

8.4

1

Grey

0-55 cmbs

Non-glazed coarse earthenware

1.2

2

Red bodied

0-55 cmbs

Dark Green Glass, curved

3.4

1

Wine bottle

0-55 cmbs

Olive Green Glass, curved

1.5

1

Molded
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Provenience

Depth (cm
below surface)

Artifact type

STP 29 (cont.)

0-55 cmbs

STP 30

Weight
(grams)

Count

Clear Glass, curved

11.2

9

0-55 cmbs

Aqua Glass, curved

7.6

2

0-55 cmbs

Aqua Glass, flat

5.4

7

0-55 cmbs

Bone (bird?)

0.5

1

0-55 cmbs

Cow bone

13.7

1

0-55 cmbs

Cut Nail

98.4

25

Various dimensions, most are complete

0-55 cmbs

Wire Nail

15.7

5

One clinched one pulled, four complete

25-40 cmbs

Limestone

x

Several fist-sized fragments

0-9 cmbs

Whiteware

1.6

1

Rim

0-9 cmbs

Aqua Glass, flat

0.1

1

0-9 cmbs

Cut Nail

1.9

1

Complete

0-9 cmbs

Wire Nail

10.8

3

Complete

0-9 cmbs

Fence wire (~40 cm long)
NEGATIVE
DISTURBED

1

Discarded in the field

STP 31
STP 32
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